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The 12-day Apt4lo 15 mission, will hc gathered by u series; of lu
scheduled tor launch (.n July 26 to nar orbital experiincnts carried
carry w._t the fourth United uboard the Apollo comman,J,"serv-

States manned expluratin_m of the ice modules. Most of the orbital
Moon, ,,,.,ill: science tasks will be accomplished

• Double the time and extend by command module pilot Alfred

tcnfnld the range of lunar surface M. Worden, while his comrades 1

exploration as compared ,,,itS areon the lunar surface. ('/I_"_O_D ][_d_ _,_

earlier missions; Worden is a USAF major, ._,q.. ,-,
• Deploy the third in a net- Scott a USAF colonel and Irx_in a _ _

work of automatic scientific sta- USAF lieutenant colonel. OII , '

tions; During their first period of ex- ,,,.;+,_ __._ ,_ --I _¢_

'• Conducta newgroupof ex- travehicularactivity (EVA)on _ _ll'_'qlffQ
perinaents in lunar orbit; and the lunar surface, Scott and Irwin

• Return to Earth a variety of ,,,.,illdrive the lunar roving vehicle o

lunarrockandsoilsamples, to explorethe Apenninefront. •
Scientists expect the rcsuhs After returning to the LM, they _ _ - .£.+,1__

will greatly increase man's knowl- will set up the Apollo Lur_ar Sur- _ i1_ '_ +;._ -.-"'_-_-"!

edge both ore the Moon's history face Experiment Package (AL- i IF- ' 5,_'_-_+'n/_]_,
and composition and of the evolu- SEP) about 300 feet West of the _-: --llt_m_-'- '

tion and dynamiCsystem.interactionof LM. ;_,--_-t'_ " _ _ _I_I_R' / Jthe Sun-Earth Experiments in the Apollo 15 ._ ..___,.J_|_
The dr3', airless, lifeless Moon ALSEP are: passive seismic ex- __., -____l;]i-still bears records ot solar radia- periment for continuous measure-

T MINUS |0 DAYS AND COUNTING--Apollo 15 prime crewmen David Scott, Alfred Worden and James Irwin
tion and the early .,,'cars o_ solar ment nf moonquakes and rneteo- seem eager to be on their way to the Jumpy Hadley-Apennine landing site between a tall mountain range and a

systcnt history that have been rite impacts; lunar surface mag- deep gorge. Scott and Irwin will tool around the surface in the Lunar Roving Vehicle--a sort of electric dunebuggy
erased from Earth. Observations notomete[ for measuring the mag- similar to the training model in the photo. Meanwhile, back in lunar orbit, Worden will be too busy with scien-tific tasks to be lonely. Among the orbital science experiments is the subsatellite (model in foreground) carrying

of current lunar events also may netic field at the lunar surface; so- three experiments which will be ejected into lunar orbit for hopefully a year of space physics data gathering. The

Jocrcasc understanding of similar ]a[ wind spectrometer for measur- all-Air Force crew has named the command/service module "Endeavour" after 18th-centuryBritish explorer Capt.James Cook's vessel, and the lunar module *'Falcon" for the USAF Academy mascot.
processes on Earth, such as carth- Jug the energy and flu:.: of solar

quakes, protons andelectronsreachingthe MSC A ds Three Co t ctsTbc Apollo 15 lunar module Moon;suprathermalion detector war n FH
will make its descent over the for measuring density of solar

Apenninepcaks, oncotthebigh-wind high and low-energy ions; For Shuttle Sur|'aee Materia|scst mountain ranges on the Moon, cold cathode ion gauge for meas- /
to land near tbc rim ot the gorge- uring variations in the thin lunar

like lladl_zy Rille. From this Had- atmosphere; and the heat flow ex- Three contracts valued at near- Louis, Missouri, $325,000; Gun- tluenced by the sligbtl.v ditfetcnt

ley-Apcnnine lunar base, between t_eriment to measure heat ema- Iy .%1mill{on for development of eral Electric Company, Aerospace development tasks allotted to
the mountaio range and the rille, hating from beneath the lunar sur- new surface materials for the Group, Philadelphia, Pennsyl- eacb firm.

commander David R. Scott and :face. Orbiter stage of the Space vania, $319,200, and the Lock- NASA is requesting tbc corn
lunar module pilot James B. Irwin Scott and Irv:in will use for the Shuttle have been awarded to the heed Aircraft Corporation, Mis- ponies to design, dcvck)p and

will explore several kilometers first time a percussive drill for aerospace industry, by MSC. siles and Space Company, Sunny,- _est a ceramic insulator ciuss of

from the lunar module, driving an drilling holes in the Moon's crust The companies are: McDon- vale, California, 5322,500. The materials. "l'h{s [krpe +.)f matcriaI

electric powered dunt.huggy --the (Continued on Page 2) nell-Douglas Corporation, St. different dollar amounts are in- appears to best meet tl_c require
lunar roving ,,'chicle, tot the first taunts nf [i_bt\\'eigb[ reusability
timeonIheMoon. andlowcosts alldesiredtraits

Three EVAs for the ShuttIc.

Scott and h'win will leave the "The o.mlpanics bavc been re-
lunarmoduletot"threeexploration questedto deliversampletiles
periods to ernplace scientific cx- sized to 12 x 12 inches x 2 inches

pcrimcntson the lunar surface thickto MSCforspecializedtest-
andto makedetailedgeologicin- ing.Tbeagencyplansto expose
vestigatiuns ol. lormations in the thesc panels to bard \actn.[i]], in
Apcnnine toothills, along the frared transmissions, radiation.
Hadley l{ille rim, and to other micrometeroid bombardment,

geologic structures, frceze/'tbaw cycles, dots, rain and
The three pevious manned ..... w___- _ -7

•__.a.____ _'.y_.. chemical contuminants.
landings wcrc made by Apollo 1t _',-_-
at Tranquillity Base, Apollo 12 at "_-::_a__:- LSU _t,| _ _"

 ur,eyorHtcratertheOcea ,uagazine
of Storms and Apollo 14 at Fra

,lauro. Features Faget
The Apollo t5 mission should __Q']"_ '('__'_"'_ "Agreatly increase the scientitic re- /-"'-'_--'z_'w NISC Director of kngincerhtg

turn when compared to earlier ex- _,_,.._=.._--7 ,' und Dc\'elopmcnt i)ircct_r _\lax-

ploration missions. Extensive ge- _ --TI N$ ime Fagct is fcatured in tbc Juno

ologicalsamplingand surveyof issucof the LouisianaState[_ni-

tbe.ud c,,Apennioregion o.ou.oco   .o o o ,o<t,
the Moon will be enhanced by use ---_"-J - -: = . - couoa rELFVlSlON RELAYUNIT(LCRU) _'_"_x_ _t_.,l_' \ The article, "Max 1v a g e t ,

of the lunar roving vehicle and by _--_____ ASSeMSLV(GC'rA) "_"_'" )i.,t_a..;_¢_'',J"A,V_'_'_ Grandshirc of Apollo," was writ-

the improved life support systems ¢_'___ _----------------_ "_II1'__ ten by Jack Fiser,
LSU alnnlni

of the lunar module and astronaut 7=-_--__"_._.-_+-_ - 7_ -_ _/ - _:
space suit. The load-carrying ca- x\-_- =7--_-_---- -- _--_--"_ _,--_z-.--_-"_ __,_',. k_L_4.,_L.+"-_ ___ named LSU 1971 Alumnus of

pacity of the lunar module has _-'_..-_'- _ "-_'---_,_T_,__-_,___'_ag'_._ _ the Year.been increased to permit landing %----_-'____,,O-",_._$. _ _''-'-- --'1_ "_'] _1_...._ The article traces Faget's ca-

n greater payload on the lunar FAR.RANGINGEXPLORERSDave Scott and Jim Irwin will extend the amount of lunar surface that can be exploredby riding in an electric dunebuggy called the Lunar Roving Vehicle. They will be able to go "over the hill" from the reef with NASA and NACA over
surface, lunar moduleand still stay in radio and television contact with Mission Control Center through the Lunar Com- the past 25 years--from a rc-

munications Relay Unit mounted on the front of the Rover. The Ground-controlled Television Assembly will be aimed
Additionally, significant scien- and focussed by the Instrumentation and Communications Officer in Mission Control to track Scott and Irwin dur- search scientist at Langley Re-

tific data on the Earth-Sun-Moon ing their 20 hours on the lunar surface in three EVAs. In addition to emp[acing long-term scientific experiments search Center to his present pox-
near the lunar module, the pair will make long exploration traverses to the foothills of the Apennine mountains--

system and on the Moon itself highest on the Moon--and to the edge of Hadley Rille, gathering geologic data and samples en route, ition.
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Apollo15Objectives
(Continued /rom page 1) Instrument Module (SIM) bay

for placement of the heat low ex- of the service module are: gamma-
periment sensors and for obtain- ray spectrometer and X-ray fluo-
ing samples of the lunar crust, resccnce which measure lunar sur-

Bigger Mirror face chemical composition along
Additionally, two experiments the orbital ground track; alpha-

independent of the ALSEP will be particle spectrometer which meas-
set up near the LM. They are the ures alpha-particles from radio-

_ -: - solar wind composition experi- active decay of radon gas isotopes
-,,¢..._,_1_,_. , ment for determining the isotopic emitted from the lunar surface;

"_ _ makeup of noble gases in the so- mass spectrometer which measures
:. -_ far wind; and the laser ranging the composition and distribution

retro-reflector experiment which of the lunar atmosphere; and a

acts as a passive target for Earth- subsatellite carrying three experi-
based lasers in measuring Earth- ments which is ejected into lunar
Moon distances over a long-term orbit for relaying scientific infor-

period. The solar wind composi- marion to Earth on the Earth's
tion experiment has been flown magnetosphere and its interaction
on all previous missions, and the with the Moon, the solar wind and

laser reflector experiment was the lunar gravity field.
flown on Apollos 11 and 14. The The SIM bay also contains

Apollo 15 reflector has three equipment for orbital photography
times more reflective area than mcmumg a 24-inch panoratmic

the two previous reflectors, camera, three-inch mapping cam-

_11' The second EVA will be spent era and a laser altimeter for accu-
in a lengthy geology traverse in rately measuring spacecraft alti-
which Scott and Irwin will collect tude for correlation with the map-
documented samples and make ping photos.

I_ _ geology investigations and photo- Worden wil[ perform an in-
MINI-SATELLITE--Artist'srendering shows the Apollo 15 scientific subsatellite shortly after it is ejected into lunar panoramas at a series of stops flight EVA to retrieve the exposedorbit for gathering lunar vicinity space physics data over a period up to a year. The subsatellite will be housed in
a compartment in the service module Scientific Instrument Module {SIM Bay} and kicked into orbit just before along the Apennine front. /din. Selected flight experiments
Apollo 15 transea_h injection. The third EVA will be a geo- will be conducted during trans-

Subsatellite to Relay Lunar Data logical expedition along the Had- earth coast.
ley Rille and northward from the Scheduled for launch at 8:34

LM. am CDf, July 26, from NASA's

For Year Beyond Mission End At each stop in the traverse, Kennedy bpacc Center, Fla., the
the crew will re-aim a high-gain Apollo 15 will land on the Moon

antenna on the lunar roving re- on Friday July 30. The lunar

While circling the Moon, the lance it to stabilize the little satel- module experiments will use the hide to permit a television picture module will remain on the surface

Apollo 15 spacecraft will launch Iite as it spins at about 12 revolu- spacecraft's communications sys- of their activities to be beamed to about 67 hours. Splashdown will
an 80-pound subsatellite that will tions per minute. The orbit will tems to detect variations in lunar Earth. oc at 26.1 North Latitude by

remain in lunar orbit and radio range from 55 to 75 nautical miles gravity caused by mass concentra- "Gotcha" 158 ° West longitude in the North
scientific data to Earth for a year above the Moon. tions and to obtain data on lunar A suitcase-size device -- called Central PaciLic, north ot Hawaii.

after Apollo returns. The subsatellite, powered by electrical properties, surface rough- the lunar communications relay Apollo 15 command module
The hexagonal-shaped device, solar cells and a rechargeable bat- hess and depth of the surface layer unit -- for the first time will al- call sign is "Endeavour," and the

31 inches long and 14 inches in tery, also carries charged-particle of rubble, low the crew to explore beyond lunar module is "'Falcon." As in

diameter, carries three of eight sensors and equipment to detect Also carried in the SIM bay are the lunar horizon from the LM all earlier lunar landing missions,
new experiments housed in a bay variations in lunar gravity caused a large 24-inch panoramic camera and still remain in contact with the crew will plant an American

of the Apollo Service Module pre- by mass concentrations of dense to takehigb-resolution photographs Earth. The communiactions unit Flag on the lunar surface near the
viously occupied only by an material within the Moon. of the lunar surface, both stereo relays two-way voice, biomedical landing point. A plaque with the
oxygen tank. Other instruments in the SIM and monoscopic, and a three-inch telemetry and television signals date of the Apollo 15 landing and

The scientific instrument rood- bay are: mapping-stellar camera to obtain from the lunar surface to Earth. signatures of the crew is affixed

uIe (SIM) bay, as it's called, is .o A gamma-ray spectrometer-- simultaneously exposed high- Additionally, the unit permits to the LM front landing gear.
shielded during Apollo's three-day on the end of a 25-foot boom--to quality photos of the lunar surface Earth control of the television Apollo 15 backup crewmen are
journey from Earth by a door that determine the concentration of ra- and star fields to determine the camera during the lunar explora- USN Capt. Richard F. Gordon,

will be blown off by small explos- dioactive elements in the lunar precise location of the spacecraft, tion through the Ground Con- Jr., commander; Mr. Vance Brand,
ive charges about 41A hours be- surface; To retrieve the exposed film, trolled Television A s s e rn b 1 y command module pilot; and Dr.
fore the spacecraft begins circling • An X-ray spectrometer, to de- Astronaut Alfred M. Worden will (GCTA)--nicknamed "Gotcha!" Harrison H. Schmitt, lunar rood-
the Moon. termine the concentration of major climb out of the command module Experiments in the Scientific ule pilot.

The subsatellite, housed in a rock-forming elements in the sur- hatch and maneuver hand-over-

box-like container similar to a face; hand along the service module dur- "_"

rural mailbox, will be pushed out • An alpha-particle spectro- ing the homeward journey. His
by a spring mechanism shortly be- meter, to locate radon sources in "space walk" will be televised live

fore the spacecraft leaves lunar the surface; and in color for viewers around
orbit for return to Earth. • A mass spectrometer, on the the world.

When clear of the spacecraft, end of a 20-foot boom, to obtain ( " _'l_

krthe subsatellite will put out three data on constituents of the lunar BOO eatures
evenly spaced five-foot booms. On atmosphere; and _ I _'_ 'lk"

one of these is a magnetometer • A laser altimeter to measure D O'H _lt Imthat will measure interplanetary precisely the spacecraft's altitude _e ara i ] ,

and Earth magnetic fields near the above the lunar surface. Dolores B. "Dee" O'Hara of - k mill'Moon. The other two booms hal- Two other command/service the Preventive Medicine Division _ -
is one of five nurses featured in _'_ ¢

t:{OUNDUP a new b°°k f°r subteens titled i_Great American Nurses. The auth-
............... c ...... c ...... o,_s....... s or is David R. Collins.

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero- The book recounts her decision

to enter the nursing profession,nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,
her education and training, her

Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the entry into the Air Force Nurse MOBILEEXHIBIT-- The MSFC MannedFlight Awareness traveling exhibit
Public Affairs Office for MSC employees. Corps, and finally her assignment "Craftsman Ship" will visit MSC August 3-5 and will be located near theAuditorium.The CraftsmanShiphasdisplaysof examplesof the type of pre-

in 1959 as nurse to the first group cJse workmanship needed in metallurgy power generation, propulsion and
Editorial Staff: Sydni Shotlenberger, A. "Pat" Patnesky of American astronauts,an assign- other types of spacetechnology.The exhibit stops at NASAfield centers and

contractor plants to promote quarJtyworkmanship on manned flight hard-ment which she still holds today, ware.
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Soviet l unar Samples
Given to U.S. Scientists

Twenty-four U. S. scientists picked up thl" Soxict sample in

July 9 began receiving samples of Moscow hmc 10
soil returned from the moon bv Dr. (,ast said ctmvcrsation:,

the Soviet Union's Luna 16 space- with So\'ict scientists and reports
craft, pulqishcd hv the I\us_,lan.,, imply

Three grams of the Soviet sam that tl_c loose material or regolith

ple, returned from the moon's cm'cring the Sea at IFcrtilitv where
Sea of Fertility by the unmanned Ltmc 16 landed contains signib

Luna on September 24, were pro- icam diflcrcnccs from such ma

vided the U S. in exchange for terial sampled on three [IS. Apo[

three grams each of Apollo 1l and 1o missions.
12 hmar sample. 1)r. Cast said Sox'k't sciuntist_,

The exchange was based on an fccl the Sea at [:urdlity rcgolith is

agreement reached January 21, much thimlcr and therefore closer
197i between the U. S. and the to underlying strata fllan the soil
Soviet Union. of other lunar marc areas.

Dr. Larry A. Haskin, Vice tie also noted that the Soviet

Chairman of the Lunar Sample sample, which was collected in a

-.,'a Analysis Planning Team said, "Ac- hollow core tube similar to core

KEGLER CHAMPS_The Pin Pounders walked away with all the trophy hardware in the MSC 1970-1 bowling sea- quisition of part of the Luna 16 tubes which have been used in
son. Wearing victorious grins are, left to right, Nick Jevas, Jack Kochner, Bailey Chaney, John Lottinville, Arc Lee material obtained bv the Russians Apollo, conlained a much wide_
andDickWieland.

makes possible important meas- gradation of individual grain sizes

_u,_ ,,,_,,_'""am_:n "a onarea of the moon than was sccn in core samples re-Supply Shopping to be not be sampled in the mrned lw U. S. astronauts.Apollo program." The three grams of sample pro

What? Supplies with no paper- an area with heavy common sup- Logistics Division is also studying Dr. Haskin, Professor of Chem vidcd NASA for distribution to
work? ply activity and is one of the more two other concepts designed to istry at the University of \'¢qscon- U.S. scientists includes 1.5 grams

That's correct! In a service test critical operational elements sup- streamline the supply system. Be- sin, Madison, and Dr. Paul Cast, from near the top of the 35 centi-

being conducted with the Photo- ported at MSC. Parker says that ing considered are mobile vans Chief of :he Planetary and Earth meter core tube and 1.5 grams

graphic Technology Division, the if the system works as expected, that would make scheduled stops Sciences Division at MSC, were from near the bottom of :he tube.
Logistics Division has begun a di- additional functional areas will be at various isolated buildings on- members of a group headed by The sample is mostly fines and

rect telephone supply requisition- afforded telephone requisitioning site and a retail store where MSC Lee R. Scherer, Director, Apollo coarse fines with several small
ing system that does away with service. Here's hoping', employees would actuually shop Lunar Exploration Office, NASA pchblc size fragments interspers-
the usual supply requisition (DD In addition to the telephone for the items the)" need, much like Headquarters, Washington, which ed. The largest of the pebbles in
Form 1348). [n fact. the system supply requisitioning system, :he in a modern supermarket, delivered the "U. S. sample and the U. S. samplc weighs 62 milli-
is sosimplcthattherequisitioner gramsandisdescribedbytheRus-

need notevencalloutamultidigit t, Roundup &VWS5hop siansasacc, arsegrainedhasaltic
stock numl_cr. All he has to do is J . _ rock (raemcnt.

referto a preprintcdformandcall Onlyabout600 milligramsof
off the item number--just like or- (Deaaine for Swap-Shop classified ads is Thursday of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads are limited to fine II]_.ItCI'[LI]S ( t/[_(/tl[ 20(;'(, ' Oil the

MSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office

&ring breakfast at a short order code and home telephone number. Send ads, typed or leg{My written, to Roundup Editor, AP3) in the initial allocation of the So
vic_ sample. In describing :he sam-house. MISCELLANEOUS Sears auto all conditioner complete with Mark, 4885037.

The innovation, not uncommon Large upholstered Contemporary Custom mounts for 6 cyl Chevy, $50. Stamps, 483 55 Fury, 44000 mites a_r conditioned, pie distribution phm, Dr. }taskin

in indus]rv is designed to improve Chair: 2 Marble Octagonal Cock:ail'Occas Weston digital volt meter (0 to 1 volt), power steering, radio, xJn cndn, $850 Ed said, "'Although wc fccl that one-tonal Tables; Wrought Iron Base. Xtn Cndn. new, S200. Mocker, 483 7488. wards 483-3688. •

customer support and reduce sig- Kline 523-3185 Stereo components. Bogen turntable, Dyna Suzuki 90 (Honcho], yellow, in good cndn }33[:( or more of the available Luna

nificant[\'. According to Bill Park- 9xg Umbrella tent, $30 Luggage rack for _0 watt amps (2}. preamp, stereo tuner, $250. Bean, 591-3814 16 material can I'(_tISOP,Lt[3[V }3(2 (.{is. Yamaha 350 cc RS, $10. 1 year old, Sears 5441. BOATS "

or, chief of d_eLogistics Division, 3:'8 inch drill. S15, Hutchins 877-4604, Kemah. 31 "Nancy Drew books for girls approx. 151_ Snipe Sailboat, like new, with trail- tributcd to principal investigators
Baby's crib/mattress, strcller, high chair, age 12 thru 16, new cost $45, like new, sale er $850.00. Stan Holzaepfel 483-4401. over the iaex[ IC\V II]OI_ths, \\'e [3c

the photo division was selected lampswitch cover, $20 for all. D. C Brown, cost, $15. Muhl,_ 471-3762. 18'2 Fiberglass boat, trailer 100 HP blerc,

l:or the trial because it represents 944-4631. matching switch panel. Everything works. 12,6,--6 gas tanks $1050, Taylor, 488 3591 Iievc that it is 1)es[ [0 L]o [his if] _1[
Gasoline Edger Trimmer less than one ".-125 Mocker, 4837488. Sailboat. Gulf Coast 21 _,working sails, leaSt [\VO S[_/_CS."

year old. $45; Headboard, gold tufted for 5 pc chrome and formica dinette set, good 5 HP OBM, $2500 Hill, 9325269

YOUR JOB kio0 size bed. $75. O..... le, 877-2291 cndn; small [amp table. RichichJ, 488-4487. 12' Dolphin fibergl ..... ilboat and trailer,Baby crib and mattress Your choice of Dryer, gas, Whirlpool. Works well xcept xln cndn, four lifevests available, too
finish: white $25, dark S3S Worley, 488.... d...... lye, S25. Handley. 482-7041. Kruppenbacher,_:_ l,oeislicians PickIN FOCUS 3294. Bike. Sears 20 inch boys' model, good 19' fiberglass lighting sailboat w,trailer _,

Four drum Gold sparkle Ludwig d..... t cndn, S1S. Handley, 482-7041. Boat in good shape, $900. Weete. 4885200 _c_, O[[ieer Slate

Since |ub,, ], retention registers with 12" cymbal. Good condition $25000. WANTED or 877 1022.
• " Wasson, 4882722, after 6 a.m. Airplane {J3, Aeronica, Tay[orcraft, etc. to REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

have been available in the Person- Ladies golf clubs with bag. Used little, rebuild, buy or trade for sailboat. Stan Hal- Clear Creek Village, League City, Beaufi The ]!][ouston Chapter of the
ncl Office for review bv all em- s2500 Smith, 331-3737. zapfel, 483 4401. ful colonial Home, better than new, very ,

" 1/4 carat diamond pendant, yellow gold, Oscilloscope, Don Witt, 667-2733. large, many normal and unique extras pric- Society of Logistics Engineers has

pIoyees. [n addition, representa- s100. Phone 471-4071 after 5 pro. Someone to share 1 bedroom apartment ed to sell quickly, $35,000 Glassburn 932- reccn[]v elected ;.1. i]e\v slaEe of o[ _-

l.ivcs of the Personnel Office re- w.F. Ludwig, snare, bass, bass tom-tom, at S60/month Marar, 488 6027. 4682.
floor tom tom, 3 cymbals, stool 3250.00 for VEHICLES 80'x200" beautifully wooded lot, Dickinson. [iccrs {OF the comiIa_ veal. The\

viewed the rcEeni.ion rcgisi[e£s drum set Deatkine, 488-3866. 67 Triumph TR-4A, Excellent condition, dark All utilities, $4500 Planche', 474-2660. arc: \'¢'i]]iam A. Parker, MSC,

\vith irttcl-ested empolyees at Mar- 23" color TV with RCA Matrix Tube, New green. D. White 488 1024. Beach home for weekly rental at Spanishcustom built heathkit, worth over $600, 60 Pontiac. 4-dr. sedan: new paint, runs Grant West Galveston. On beach, well- Chairman; De[mar Howard, Phil-
ious locations around the Center works perfect $300. rex Ward, 481-2256 S100.00. 93z-3489 after 5 pm. furnished all but linens Wasson, 4882722 co-Ford, Vice Chairman; Earl Re-

during the week of July 6 Standard size flat top Guitar 315 Huss, 65 Pontiac GTO. Radio, Air, 4 on Floor, after 6 pm482-7896. Good condition-S995.00. Bullock, 488-1042. Seabrook, 3 22 large room (1700 sq. ft.] £an (_eneral Electric, Secrct2,r',

through July 9. Singers best. Straght stitch Portable 60 Mercedes 8enz 190Db (Dfesel) by aria- school nearby. A C, self-cleaning range, Treasurer.

The avai]abilitv of these regis- sewing machine. XIn cndn. Gravelt 9325241. inal owner Paul E Brandenberger, 482-7883 drapes, fireplace, landscaped pat,o wgas• "Cat Slingshot" X03 Trail Bike, in xln 60 Dodge, Air conditioned, 6 cyl, standard equipment, 6 3 4% VA. low equity Kuhlen- [n addition [0 [he elecfcd o]_fi-

ters prcvidcs each employee the condition, less than 500 milea 8120.00. transmission, runs fine, good work car schmidt, 4742319. CCFS, several appoinu'nents have
$100 00. Peters, 534-3264. Frmndswood: 3-2-2 brick, large fenced lot, been matte [3\' the Chapter. The\opportunity to review his reten- Oaudiano, WA3 1722." RCA 25" Color TV w/swivel base cabinet. 64 Rambler Classic, 4 dr. wagon, factory 7 _% FHA assumption. $17500 month Total

tion standing prior to the impend- _ year old picture tub S20OO0. Nerina, 481- air, undercoating radio, automatic transmis- price, $24,100, C. D Harris, 482 1872. include: Jack Crane, STC, Mere

ing reduction in force, and an op- 0608 alan, excellent condition. S57500 Lee, 481 PETS' Motorcycle trailer $100 Wilson, 488-2540 0553. Purebred Collie Pups, no papers, males bership Chairman; Frank }:[ickc\,
pormnity to discussvarious RIF Sony model 6SO. Three-motor, Three-head 66 Tempest, 4-dr 6 cyl, overhead cam, at $35, Females $30, Sable & White/'2 tr,- total sample) will he distri[_uted

procedures with a Personnel Man- Soelnoid-operated stereo, tape-deak, s-as, + ps; recently had valve job--S575. Welsh, color. 7 males, 2 females Ready for sale. I%_SC, Education Commit:co; BibECHO, etc., New. $47250--Best offer. Wan- 946-0235 August 11. Lott]e Jack. £38 8237 after 6 p m.
agcment Specialist. :ha, 644-7777 67 Pontiac GTO, 4 speed, air-conditioned, Horse Gelding. $125 Saddle $80 Bridle 1V Bennett, Publicity Chairman

The retention register will con- _4' Ouachita aluminum flat-bottom fishing sun tach may wheels, new tires, hooker and Reins, $20. Huss, 482-7896.boat with live bait well. Galvanized trailer, headers, xln cndn. $1400 White, 877-3153 Dish setter pups, AKC, FDSB, National ahcl Editor: Dan Hcrrera, Philco
tinue to bc available for review in Rig used 6 times. New S272 sell for $180. 69 Apache travel trailer, 25 foot tandum. Championship field trial and ShOW lineage Ford, Program Chairman: Paul

sleeps 8, self contained w/full bath, A,,C, Morris, 591-2910 after 6:00 pm. S[uI'tCVall[, _\ISC, Assistant Pro-the Personnel Office, Room 161, Wa_d,946S182Clarinet Bb. Selmar soloist Professional stereo Cost new $6000. Make offer Folder, Free kittens. 10 week old Don't miss this

Building 2. Employees are invited _a[Ibar instrument. Used 2 years by high 483-638!. opportunity! Lousma, 482-2360, _t'am Chairman Special Evcms.

to contact the Personnel Office at school band student Excellent condition. 62 F85 aids, 4-dr sedan, good 2nd car, Adorable reg. tailess Manx kittens, show DCI'SOI1 Ji_tet-cstcd in at{lliatJon
Original cost S285-Sale price $175. Ruben- good cndn. see and drive to appreciate, quality rumples, $75 with or $50 without

Ext. 43_1, 6211, 2921, and 3271 stein. 877-3288 $275. RJchichi. 4884487. papers Young, 925-3312. with this group arc urged to con-
57 Chevy generator, starter, fuel pump, Honda 50, frame model Cl10, engine parts, Elegant reg. Borzoi puppies, show quail- tact _r. Jack Crane, STC,at 48_-

should they have questions con- exhaust system and two like new 775x14 misc parts all for $10 Mark, 488-5037. ty, English bloodlines. Bargain at $175 be

cerning reduction in {orce. tires Fe!der, 4836381. Go-cart 2 S B&S engine, 20 MPH, S"20. fore weaning Young, 925-3312 6313.
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Apollo 14 Soil Samples

Differ from Prior Digs
..... Soil returned from the Fra a parent rock type at shallow

Mauro region of the moon where depth.
Apollo 14 landed appears distinct- Dr. Reid said one of the rock

ly different from soil collected at samples returned by the Apollo
mare sites visited by previous 14 crew, an eleven and a half

Apollo mission, according to pound ignecus rock designated

studies of the material by scientists sample 14310, has essentially the
at MSC. Apparently at least two composition predicted for the par-
types of rock developed early in ent of the Fra Mauro material.
the moon's history. The texture of rock 14310, he

Dr. Arch Reid of the Geochem- said, implies that liquids of this

istry Branch of MSC told scien- composition once existed at the

fists attending the annual meeting lunar surface.
of the Committee on Space Re- Coupling the information from
search (COSPAR) in Seattle late the Apollo 14 samples with the
last month, that in contrast to the earlier studies of mare samples

Apollo 11 and 12 rocks, which are from 11 and 12, Dr. Reid said, we
called mare basalts, the Fra Mauro now have sampled two distinct

material is significantly lower in types of lunar material. The mare
the ratios of calcium to aluminum samples are iron-rich basahs de-

and iron to magnesium and is rived about a billion years after
the formation of the moon byTHEYWONDERWHERETHE WATERWENT--Members of the JamaicanGeologicalSurvey and the MSC Earth Re- higher in several minor and trace

sources Aircraft program scan 9-inch overlapping color photos of Jamaica made during the April mission flown elements such as potassium, bar- partial melting of the lunar inter-over the Caribbean Island. With an average 200-inchannual rainfall, little of the water reachesthe island's reser-
voirs but drains, it is believed into subterraneanpassagesto flow into the sea. {See story in July 2 Roundup.) ium, and the rare earth elements, ire. The Fra Mauro samples pro-
Left to right are mission manager Leon Ballinger, Veto otohnsonof Lockheed Electronics Co., A. D'Aguilar of vide evidence of development pre-
Jamaica.Geological Survey of Jamaica director John Williams and MSC Earth ObservationsDivision deputy chief Dr, Reid said chemical and me- sumably early in lunar history of
Jim Sasser. The mission was flown at the joint request of Jamaica and the United Nations. chanical mixing of mare basalts a complex crust, enriched in trace

and Fra Mauro material has oc- elements. While quite distinct,

Medics Give Apollo 15 Crew 'go' curred in the formation of the said Dr. Reid, both systems haveloose soil or regolith that covers chemical compositions that are un-
the lunar surface. Scientists at like any suggested primiivte ma-

The Apollo 15 crew, now in fi- flight crew. Starting 60 days prior to launch MSC had earlier discovered a non- terial from which the moon may
nal training and preJaunch prep- .a Crew members (prime and all illnesses occuring in family mare component in the mare soil. have originally formed Thus evi-

arations last week received a backup) will reside solely in the members of prime, backup, and At the Apollo 14 site this non- dence to date, he said, suggests
"medical go" from Dr. Charles A. Crew Quarters while at the Ken- support crews, as well as close mare material predominates, and that the moon is a complex, heter-
Berry, Director of Medical Re- nedy Space Center for a period of contacts of these families are being material from the mare areas is a ogeneous body with marked dif-

search and Operations following 21 days prior to launch, reported to medical officials. A minor component, comprising only ferences in composition between
the first in a series of medical ex- eAccess to primary training group of KSC employees will be about ten percent of the Fra Mau- the interior and the outer por-
aminations, areas utilized by, crew members similarly followed, re soil.

Dr. Berry said that laboratory will be controlled by the KSC se- tions.

tests of the crew's F-minus 30-day curity forces while occupied by Primary contacts (wives, back- Detailed studies of soil returned

up crew members, mission essen- from Apollo 14 reveal that the ___Tell ,.,the _._Worid
physicals confirm that the prime flight crews, tial personnel) have been given Fra Mauro formation contains a
crew and backup crews have no • Access to areas during crew physical examinations as early as series of similar basaltic materials MSC employees who have

abnormalities and at this time are occupancy will be limited to prop- 90 days prior to launch, which are quite different from the earned a degree during the past
cleared for launch. The prime erly badged primary contacts, or The follow-on medicaI surveil- iron and titanium-rich mare ha- year are requested to notify thecrew--missioncommanderDavid by waiverfrom the Directorof

lance is expected to maximize the salts. The Fra Mauro materials are Employee Development Office/

R. Scott, command module pilot Flight Crew Operations and sub- possibility that those who come in probably all genticallv related and BP3 bv memo or copy of de-A. M. WoMen and lunar module ject to medical clearance from the ....
contact with the crew prior to may be derived by partial melting gree so that records and statis-

pilot .lames B. Irwin -- received Director of Medical Research and launch are healthv, and crystallization processes from tics can be kept up to date.their preliminary physicals on Operations. *
June 29. The backup crew of as- ,o The major scope of crew
tronauts Richard F. Gordon, Jr, activities will be limited to the
Vance D. Brand and Harrison A. primary areas of the Manned

Schmitt underwent their physicals S p a c e Operations Building
the previous day. (IvlSOB) and Flight Crew Train-

Dr. Berry said the laboratory ing Building (FCTB), the flight
tests of the June physicals were line, and launch pad white room
compIeted July 6 at MSC, and the during the 21 day prelaunch per-
lab workup confirms the health of led. Primary areas of the MSOB
the crew members, and FCTB are those areas with

The crews underwent an addi- special air conditioning. Crew ac-
tional physical examination on cess to other than these areas re-
July 12, and will be checked at F-5 quires special approval
days on July 21, and on launch • Crew members will use per-

morning, sonal vehicles when traveling from
As a guard against possible ex- one primary area to another. The

posure of the crews to disease or transfer van will be used when

illness, a program of close medical crew members travel from MSOB
surveillance was instituted Iast to the launch pad.
week at Cape Kenned}, and MSC. In the event crew members are

In addition to medical surveil- required to be at MSC for training
lance, the program similar to that purposes they will reside in their

initiated prior to Apollo 14, calls own residence or the crew recep-
for close control of the numbers lion area of the Lunar Receiving
of people having contact with the Laboratory. Appropriate security
crew. controls will be implementedif

The F]ight Crew Health Stabi- crew members choose to stay in
lization Program provides clinical their homes while at MSC and

FOCUSON SALYUT--MSCAstronomicalSociety memberPaul Maley madethis time exposureof the Soviet space
medicine, and immunology pro- children and everyone but the station Salyut July 4 from atop a hill near Helotes,Texas. Salyutwas movingfrom northwest to southeastover Del
grams, and ]imitation of the num- wife who is primary contact will Rio, Eagle Passand Laredo at an altitude of 177miles. Thebright object at lower left is the planet Mars moving

through the constellation Libra. Maley used a 35mm Canon with 50ram f1.8 lens, exposing for 20 seconds on Tri-Xber outside contacts with the be excluded, film.


